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for &ome of the Black Republican
pipers, chiming to be conservative, do not

Ten jet enter into and understand the
contest In which the Government is en
gaged. With these, it etill appears to be a
war by which the Constitution is to be over
thrown, if necesiary, for the preservation
or the Union. Without entering into the
oiecassion of that question, it seems to
perfectly apparent that the Tery idea of

Union without the Constitution is
absurd. What has bound and united the
people of this Government together has
been the perfect aad equal manner in which
its prorisions hare been adspted to the na-
ture of the country and the genius of the
people.

The manner ia which the States act in
legitimate fjheres, and the General GoTern-
ment OTer all in liuiiicu uiiuuei, atM givea
to the whole that unity of action accessary
in national affairs, and. to each State that
powtr of domestic legislation requisite from
a diversity of climate and habits of the peo-

ple. A strong Federal power would find it
impossible, from the mere masslveness of
machinery and its complexity, to legislate
upon the minutiae of State affairs, while the
frequently apparently diverse interests of
the States would net allow them to legislate
as a confederation, eo as to make us a united
nation. The fearners of the Constitution,
with a wis dem that seemed inspired, adjusted
this in a manner that commanded the ad.
miration cf the world. It is wrong to say
the nationality of the United States was an
experiment. It was an established fact.
Its power aad uuity had been recognised
for seventy years on every sea and shore
cn the globe. To attempt to establish the
Union upon any other basis would be futile.
It would crumble to pieces, if established
upon the right of secession, as in the South
ern Confederacy. If established upon the
basis of a "strong government," its

would be its destruction, unless the
government was made a tremendous despot-

ism, liks Russia. Even then we hare the
lesson of Ancient Rome to show that its
days would be numbered. It would be im-

possible for Congress to regulate at Wash-

ington the internal interests of California,
Oregon, Texas, and Maine, wiLhout crush-

ing out the tpirit of freedom. The true
and only method is a strict adherence to the
letter and spirit of the Constitution. To

depart from a tried, successful plan for a
novel experiment is anything but statesman!
ship. This plan has the higher recom-

mendation of being understood from long
use by the people of this country. The
Southern people understand it, and will be
willing, once the despots now ruling them
are crushed, to accept it.

In our opinion, this coarsa simplifies
many vexed questions especially the
slavery question. It leaves it to the States,
except in ctes where the States and State
authorities abdicate their authority, or mil-

itary exigencies, necessary alike for the
State and United States, demand an inter-

ference for their ultimate preservation.
This exigency is only temporary, and will

pass away with the occasion that called forth
the exercise of the power.

It is by a fith fal adherence to the Con-

stitution thai the Union is to be preserved;
and the departures which radicals in the

Southern Confederacy, and in the
North, advocate, are alike hostile to the
Union. We would like to see the tone and
temper of some of these radicals changed.
Loud denunciation, bitter recrimination,
and violent demsgeguery, have saved no

nation, and ruined many. We believe that
a wise consideration of the Constitution is
&s essential as armies. After this storm we

look for a peaceful settlement af the ques-

tion by a firm reunion, making us stronger,

wiser, and better than we were before these

troubles began- -

ABiusD Charles Ei'.et, jr, C. E , has
addressed to President Lincoln a long memo-

rial, vtaking fad complaints of General
McClellan's inefficiency, failures, &c, Sao ,

nd his additional, unpardonable failure to

permit Charles E;let, jr , C. E , to enligLt
cn him (General McCiellan) on the
proper method of conducting this war.
Charles Ellet, jr., C. E.t is a civil en.
gineer. of Philadelphia, and the same
eoientific man who, some years ago, pub-

lished his "great plan" for keeping up the
navigation of the Ohio river all the year
through. His plan was to build great res--
ervoiri all alcBg the banks of the Ohio, to

be filled in time of flood, and let out in time
of low water. Chas. E.let, jr., C. E , has
subsided into very quiet life since that bold

design was broached by him a detign that
none but a crack-braine- d idist would enter-

tain for a moment. And now, he comes out
as a great military genius and strategist,
instructing Gen. McCiellan how to oondnot
the war. Ills plau would be just about as
successful as tbat other famous idea of

keeping the Ohio river always at boating
etage by building reservoirs along the banks.
The fools are not all dead yet.

ja-j- The Nashville Louisville Courier
publibhes what it calls a synopsis of Presi-

dent Lincoln's message, in which it quotes
the following: "The Union must be pre-

served; hence all indispensable must
be employed that radical and extreme
measures, reaching loyal as well as disloyal,

are indispensable." Those who have read
the message know that the President warns

them that radical and extreme measures,
reaching loyal as well as disloyal, should
not be employed It is as near the truth as
the Courier could ccme.

tSjjrThe New York San says that at a
certain broker's office, downtown in that
city, twenty-on- e tieroes of bacon, eight
tarreU cf bsef, and two ctskj of shoulders
Lave been found, stole a from the Com-

missariat Department at Washington, the
Government mark on the barrels almost
entirely defaced, and sent on to bo sold. ,

QT The Chicago Tribune has "informa
tion from an unquestioned source that five

thou land acres in Illinois will be planted
with cotton the coming ear." -

uituioii ron thi Foets on thi
Nobthcev Faosnta. A dispatch from
Washington announces thai the troops sur-
rendered in Texas by Major Lynde and re-

leased on parole are to be assigned to duty
on the Northern frontier, in garrisoning
Fori Wayne, three miles below Detroit, on
the Detroit river; Fort Niagara, on the
Niagara river, at Buffalo; Fort Ontario, at
Oswego; Madison Barracks, at Sackett's
Harbor; and the works at Rouse's Point, a
strong fortification in the form of a round
tower pierced for several tiers of guns.
The troops consist of one company of the
Third cavalry and five companies of the
Seventh infantry. The- - command of the
frontier posts is to be given to Col. Carlos
A. Waite, of the First infantry, a New
Yorker, who has been in the service sinoe
1820, and who came out of the Mexican war
covered with wounds and brevets.

4f The rebels thought they were doing
a smart thing in sending Albert Pike, the
renegade Yankee, to lie to the Indians and
seduoe them into hostility to the Govern-
ment. But Indian aid is likely to prove a
boomerang, and to fly baok upon the heads
of those who have use 1 it unskillfully in a

that they have been cheated, and when the
deputation of hir from tw iauu Terri-

tory, who have lately visited Washington,
shall reaoh their Western homes, and explain
to their tribes the extent of the treachery of
the rebels, the Indians will be very likely to

deoide that they have a score to settle with
those who have attempted to deceive them
to their own damage.

Not at all Fbiohtkhkd. The Charleston
Mercury endeavors to treat the invasion of

the South from the seaboard as a matter of

no great consequence, merely puncturing
the skin, but doing no injury to the vitals
of rebellion. It asserts that the only mode

of invasion is overland, and deolares the
obstacles in that quarter to be almost

This advice Is no doubt very
disinterested, but the success already
achieved on the seaooast will tempt to other
experiments of the same kind. It is not
necessary to strike to the vitals to kill
Stopping the breath Is quite as effectual.

Our fleets are now engaged in stopping the
breath of the rebel States, and they do not
appear to Lke the process.

An intelligent English traveler,
lately returned from Russia, who has had
opportunities of ascertaining the state of
opinion among the upper classes in St.
Petersburg and Moscow especially the
fotmer expresses the opiuion that the im-

perial measures of have
bred such a feeling of intense disaffection
among the Northern noblesse, as he believes
endangers the personal safety of the Czar,
and certainly threatens his tenure of power.
He declares that the danger to the liberal
young Emperor from this source far out
weighs the very distant peril from exagger-

ated liberal and socialist ideas among the
students and ultras of the Herson school.

fSTln a house garden in Rome there has
just been discovered a base-reliev- repre
senting a young man wearing a loose vest
and laced sandals, and having the head
crowned with seven rays. His right hand
leans on a ram, on which is engraved a scep-

ter, entwined by a serpent, and his left

holds a key. A Caduceus is seen close to

him. The mysterious emblems of this idol

lead to the idea that it represents the Sun
under the figure of Mercury. Different

fragments of ornaments and a small pillar
in marble have been also found in the same

spot.

Louisiana's Costhbutio. Governor

Moore, of Louisiana, in his message to the

Legislature, states the amount of men fur.

nished for the war, by Louisiana, at 24,903.

The oflioial statements of the Governors of

the various rebel States put down their
contributions of men to the army at a much

smaller figure than common report makes
them. It ia difficult to believe, with these
reports, that they have the numbers in the
field that they say they have.

From Pensacola and Fort Pickens.
From the New York Herald.

The mail steamship Columbia brings us
intelligence from our own side of the late
fight at Fort Pickens, which confirms the
first reports received concerning the en-

gagement, as far as regards the partial
destruction of the town of Warrington and
the Navy Yard The rebel aooounts that
we have published have been very carefully
worded, and furnished but very little
information. Oar own story, though at
present very meager, btill contains enough
to show that the rebels were taught a lesson
they will not be desirous of having repeated.
All that General Brown wants is mere men
to follow up any victory he may obtain, and
tooecupy forts that maybe captured. Some
heavy rifled cannon would also be welcome.
The government has taken a step in this
direotion already, and it was only a few
days sgo that the Baldo left this city heavily
freightel, and having on board a large
number of troops. It was generally under-
stood that her destination was Fort Pick-
ens.
Uvitid States Shamir. Water Witch, 1

Key West, December 5, 1861.

Oxthe 26th of November, while at
we learned that some sharp fighting

had been done there. It appears that two
or three rebel steamers had been constantly
running from the town to the Navy Yard
with ammunition and materials, for the
purpose of ereotlng batteries, &s. General
Brown, of tort Pickens, notified General
Bragg, of the rebel foroes, that if either of
those steamers made their appearance
again, he would fire upon them. "Fire
away," was the response.

On the morning oi the 221 ult. two steam
ers made their appearance as before. Geo.
Brown disabled one and the other escaped.
A general oannonade then took place be-

tween Fort Piokens and Fort Barraneas,
the Niagara and the Richmond opening fire
upon Fort McRae and several water bat-

teries. The engagement lasted the better part
of two days. Fort.MeRae was silenced,
also the water batteries within reaoh of the
Richmond's guns. The Richmond had one
man killed, James Cook, a captain of a gun,
and seven men wounded There were none
injured on board the Niagara. Both vessels
were slightly damaged in their upper work?.
The town of Warrington was destroyed
Fort Pickens sustained no injury from Fort
Barraneas, not even a sand bag displaoed
One man waa killed, but no other casualties
until two days after, when a most deplora-
ble accident e "urred at Fort Pickens, kill
ing five men and wounding: many. It was
caused by removing from a shell a fuse.
The shell exploded, doing the above dam.
age. The shell was one that had been
fired from Fort Barranoas, and had lodged
in the fort without exploding at the time.

Gen. Brown save that he has Fort Barran
cas entirely at his mercy. Be is moat
anxiously awaiting the arrival of troops to
hold the forts when ha shall have taken
them. . . -
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More of the Feeling in England.

INDIGNATION MEETING AT LIVERPOOL.

Livebpool, Wednesday.
Soon after noon to-d- ay a private telegram

was received in Liverpool announcing the
uoarumg oi me irent Dy a f ederal vessel

ar and the forcible removal of the
Southern Commissioners. The intelligence
epreau wun wonaeriut rapidity, and occa
sioned great excitement among all classes.
On Change the utmost indignation was
expressed, and in a very brief space of time
me ioiiowing placard was posted;
OUTRAGE ON THK BRITISH FL 49 TH B SOUTH

KK COMMISSIONERS FORCIBLY REMOVED
FRO A BRITISH MAIL STEAMER.
A public roeet'ng- will be held In the Cotton Sales- -

Io compliance with the preceding an
nouncement, a meeting was held in the
Ootton Salesroom at three o'clock, which
was crowded to excess by nearly all the
genuemen irequenting the Exohange. The
meeting was quite as remarkable for enthu
siasm as numbers After several gentlemen
naa Decn requested to preside, the chair
was occupied by Mr. James Spence, and on
taking the chair, he proceeded to read the
subjoined resolution:

"That this meeting, having heard with
indignation that an American Federal ship-of-w- ar

has forcibly taken from a British
mail steamer certain passengers who were
SXOO?n'.J"ix-liVuira- r port to another,
do earnestly call upou the Government to
assert the dignity of the British flag by
requiring prompt reparation for this out-

rage."
The Chairman remarked that when the

news of the outrage reached this town, the
feeling created was one of surprise, mingled
with indignation. He said, in having agreed
to take the chair on this occasion, he did so
without reluctance or regret, as he felt deep
ly that he only expressed the feeling, not
merely of the meeting, but of the community
in general, when he said it was the duty of
the people to press on the Government the
imperative necessity of vindicating the
honor and dignity of the British name and
flag Loud and continued cheering

Mr. II. C Chapman, as a mere matter of
form, moved that the resolution be adopted.

Mr. A. Forwood said he felt muoh pleas-
ure in seconding the adoption of a resolution
which muBt find an echo in every English
bosom.

Mr. John Campbell, while fully concur-
ring in the propriety of preventing any
outrage from being offered to the British
flag a sentiment which- - was universally
acknowledged throughout the kingdom said
he felt assured that there was no English-
man, Irishman or Scotchman, who would
not at once, and promptly, resent any insult
offered to our flig. Cheers. While feel-

ing this ia the strongest manner and to the
fullest extent, he considered that there still
remained some reason to doubt whether the
facts related, and noted on by calling this
meeting, were in reality a breach of inter-
national law. Cries of "No, no!" He
refeired at some length to the opinions of
the law officers of the Crown, as being In
some measure inclined to show that such a
step as that taken with respect to the
Southern Commissioners was justifiable un-

der the existing state of international law.
In conclusion, he proposed a dircot negative
to the resolution.

Mr. Torr expressed his concurrence in
the views put forward by Mr- - Campbell,
and in doing so met with frequent inter
ruption. He argued that the present meet'
ing was hastily convened, and had in its
proceedings already prejudged the case,
with the merits of which the meeting was
unaoquainted. He insisted that there was
no reason to believe that the responsible
Ministers of the Crown would allow any
insult to be offered to the British flag.

Loud cheers. He urged the advantage of
proceeding calmly ia considering a case
such as the present, which, if prematurely
urged io extremiiy, might result in involving
this country In a wr. Groat interrup-
tion. He contended that to urgo on the
Government a particular line of conduct in
respect of the proceedings now under con
Bideration was impolitio and unjust. He
would not, and no E aglishman would, advo-ct- e

putting up with insult; but in the
present case, let him ask, what had the
Americans done! Mr. Chapman. Thoy
fired a nhot across the bows of the mail
steamer to bring her to, and as she did not
stop for that they fired a shell at her, which
burot close by her. (Tremendous cheers.)
Mr. Torr proceeded to say that there was
every reason to avoid coming to a hasty
resolution, and, in thanking the meeting for
the patience with which they had heard him
(loud and ironical cheers), he again urged
on those present to consider the matter
calmly and dispassionately, and not to be
carried away by the impulse of feeling in a
case which required mature judgment and
calm deliberation. A letter had been shown
to him by a Southern gentleman, in which
it was stated as a positive foot that the law
officers of the Crown had, in anticipation,
expressed a decided opinion in favor of the
legality of a proceeding similar to thai
which had just taken place in regard to the
Trent by the San Jicinto.

Mr. J. Turner next attempted to address
the meeting to the same effect as had been
done by Mr. Torr and Mr. Campbell, but
the feeling of those present was so decidedly
opposed to that view that he was forced to
desist.

The resolution, as proposed to be amended
by the chairman, was then put to the meet-

ing, nd carried by a tremendous majority,
and amid the most deafening and enthusias
tic cheers. For the negative only a few
hands were held up.

At the conclusion of the meeting, which
was at four e'olock, a number of the older
merchants on 'Chancre expressed privately
their conviction that the meeting and its
proceeding had been premature

&TES3RS CCNARD AND TORR REFUSE TO TAKE
TUB CHAIR

Liverpool (Nov. 27) Correspoudenca of th London
cmr.j

So soon as the notice of the arrest of the
Confederate Commissioners on board the
steamer Trent was posted on the slate at the
Liverpool Exchange news room, an unusual
degree of exoitement was manifested, and
after an earnest conversation among several
gentlemen present, it waa resolved to call
an indignation meeting of the public of
Liverpool on the subjeot. A noiioe was
accordingly plaoed oa the Blate, calling up
on the publio to attend a meeting to be held
at three o clock in the cotton eaies-roo- to
consider what steps should be taken wi'h
reference to this "gross insult to the British
fls ."

The cotton salesroom was densely crowded.
hundreds being unable to obtain admission.

Mr. Cunard was called upon to preside,
but he declined, and so also did Mr. Torr.

There were then loud calls for Mr. Spence,
a Liverpool merchant, who has published a
work cn the present Amerioan conflict.

Mr Hpenoe eaid he took the chair neither
with reluotance nor difficulty.

Editorial Poetizing.

When from my room I chanc to itray.
To tpend n hour at cle of day,
I ever ttud th place moil dear
Where some tiled trraU to lager bier.

Aicr amenta Aje.
Better than xach a rfoaa. by far,
Are uleuuiiea of a floe cigar.

Wa think the purest Joy Io Ufa

li mating love to one' own wife.
Volcano Ledjer.

One question and, we trust, a fair one
l'ry, don't you think It U a rara one'

, Jiotton nst.

gA Havana correspondent of the New

York Herald says that it is not improbable

that when the expedition arrives at Vera

Crui, it will see the United States flag flying
from Us walls and from the castle of San
Juan d'Ulloa.

ggf One of the debtors in the Qaeen's
Bench Prison has been confined there since
1814.
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Hon. JOHN A. PHAIL,
IN SUPPORT OF THE RESOLUTION REPnu-rTn-

BIM FROM THE COMMITTEK ON FKDErJsK-LAT10S- 8,

DECLARING THE TOSITION oikN-TUCK-
V

IN TDK EXIST1NU WAK. DELliRiD
IS THE SENATE OF KEAttCKI ON into OF
DECEMBER, 1861. j

Mk. Spsakxr: The CanmUf.. Li
ral Relations, who have instructed ie to
report the resolution whioh ia nw Ufm-- .

the Senate, have thought that, inasiM as
--vnuu wi hub ueaerai Assemoiyai an

early period of the session, hi w
called forth the military sfrengthof the
State, only referred, in direct termsto the
recant invasion of our eoil by the Cafede-ra- te

armies, which we pledged the
of the Commonwealth, with theaidof our
Government, to repel, it was fit and appro-
priate now that we should announo that it
is not the purpose of Kentucky to aandon
that Government whioh. in this n-i-t

emergency, has come so promptlvto our
rescue, but that we will still follow.ts for-
tunes when the theater of the war ihallbe
removed beyond our borders.

The committee hare also attended to
compress within the compass of a sintrle
resolution, in connection with tiis decta.
ration, a clear and emphatio fiateitent of
the position whioh Kentucky has. hitherto
oooupied Dendinz thfvrnnt - ,. i'-nd-" lUo
iormiaaoie eQcrld whioa have eeAcaade for
its destruction. The attitude of our State
in this great crisis of the ountry has been
the subject of constant misconstruction and
misapprehension. At the outset of this
great rebellion, with an earnest and patri-
otic zaal, Keatucky entered upou the work
of conciliation and compromise, in the hope
that her interposition might be effective in
arresting the ruin which seemed impending
over the country. And even at a later
period, after (he fierce and bloody conflict
had begun, she sti 1 eo far clung to the
hope that ehe might yet be able to mediate
for the restoration of harmony and peace,
that she dcolined, for the time, to furnish
her quota of troops or to take part in the
war. And this position, which she assumed
with motives so honorable and patriotio,
and which was popularly denominated neu
trality, has been sometimes misapprehended,
but more frequently perverted by those
whose wish wa father to the treasonable
thought, and has been construed as plaoinz
the State in an attitude of absolute inde-
pendence and separation from the Federal
Union, occupying precisely the same rela
tions to the Government of which we form

part, and to which we have steadily ad
hered, and to the enemies who are attempt-
ing to destroy i. Nothing could be further
from the truth of history, nor more atvafi-an- c

j with the lofty and patriotio sentiments
and purposes of those who have guided the
policy of Kentucky through this etormy
period. Tne candid historian of these
great even's will record that however that
policy may have seemed to change, it has

een in strict adaption to the shifting ex
gencies of the times, and in perfect har

mony with a sentiment of loyalty deeply
implanted in the hearts of our people, and
which knowB no chancre.

The neutrality which secessionists have
at'empted to fasten upon us, is but another
name for secession, and secession under
whatever name, and in whatever form and
guise, cas Deen eternty and indignantly
eieoted and spurned by our people as often

as their voice has been epeken at the polls.
And Kentucky has taken no position by an
action of her Legislature, nor ia the clear
and statesman-lik- e resolutions of the Sen-
ator from Kenton, (Mr. Fik), which were

dopted by the Senate in May last, nor in
the forcible and luminous address to her
delegites to the Border State Convention,
that at in this hall, nor in any other authori.
tative declarations of the State, which did
not comport, in ber judgment, with the
clearest and fullest loyalty and the firmest
adherence to the Union and the govarn- -
ment.

This attempted mediation of Kentucky
has been from the beginning thwarted and
purned, and finally defeated by those who,

the in vines of their ambitious aims,
were bent upon the ruin of their oountry.
When the Legislature met here in March,
he plot of the revolutionary leaders had

been so far successful that seven of the
cotton States had been wildly precipitated
into rebellion. But the niaroh of the revo- -
utioQ seemed to have paused. Tennessee,

North Carolina, Virginia and Arkansas, had
declared for the Union by a decided, and,
in some of them, aa overwhelming vote of
their people, the last time their people were
permittel to vote, till they came to give
their ballots at the point of Secession bay-
onets. At once the patriotio purpose was
conceived of bringing to bear the conserva
turn and loyalty of these and the other
four adhering States of the South, and
hrough their concentrated influence to

restore the seceding States to the Union,
and a convention of theso eight States was
called, to assemble in this city, in the month
of May. Everything looked promising
and hopeful for the speedy restoration of
peace. The umpirage was fitly chosen.
Standing thus between the extremes, and
closely identified with both, it can scarcely
be doubted that whatever basis of adjust
ment might have been proposed by the
united action of this body, would have been
cheerfully conceded by the North, and that
he Union sentiment thus strengthened

would have overwhelmed the revolutinists
in the seceded States.

But unhappily for the country these agi
tators saw the coming triumph of the Union
through the peaoeful agencies which Ken
tucky had inaugurated. There was about
to be a period of cool reflection and states
man-lik- e deliberation, when reason could
resume its sway, and the wild passions that
had been aroused would have time to
oalm. And in these clear beams of hope to
the patriot's heart they saw the omens of
their own destruction. The fell spirit of
seoessionism was engendered in violenoe
Its element was the storm, and the sun
light of truth and reflection would blast
and wither it. The southern heart must be
fired anew the tempest mu9t be raised
again till the surging waves should engulf
the border Stales, and till they should be
brought in to stand as a bulwark for the
South, and to ward off the blow which it
had provoked. Again the work of precipi
tation was renewed, and Sumpter fell, and
Virginia, North Carolina, Arkansas, and
Tennessee, were burled into the fierce
vortex of revolution, in defiance of the last
expression of the will of their people.
North Carolina and Tennessee had not only
eieoted conventions overwhelmingly Union,
but had refused to consiler the question of

chanjre of their political relations by
voting that no conventions should be held,
and their Legislatures, 'whioh had been
elected long before, and without reference
to the pending questions, assembled and
passed the ordinances of secession. And
the conventions in whose hands the people
of Arkansas and Virginia were assumed to
have lodged their sovereignty, and a mijon.
ty of whom had been elected as Union men,
faithlessly declared, and attempted to con-

summate the separation of their States from
the Union. And before the paiple of these
States were mocked with the farce of a vote
upon the ratification of these acts which
were designed to seal their destinies for-

ever, they were consummated and fastened
upon them beyond the reach of any power
within their limits and an overwhelming
military force was at hand to crush out, by
the power of the sword, the fervid but
unorganized loyalty of the people, and to
intimidate into submission every freeman in
whose heait there remained a lingering
love for the Union of his fathers.

And in hot haste the flushed and mad
dened army rushe d on to beloaguer the cap
ital of the nation. And thus it was that
our efforts to interpose and mediate were
wickedly thwarted, and thus was begun the
bloody and horrid war which is being so
fiercely waged ' for the destruction of the
mildest and most beneficent government
ever instituted among men

But Kentucky, although standing aloof
from the conflict, was yet true to the Union.
Happily, the instrumentalities by which
treason had manacled and subjugated the
free men of other States were not here at
hand. We had not a pliant Legislature
ready to pass the Secession ordinance, nor
to vote the eix millions of dollars required
by that false and recreant Kentuckian,
Inspector General Buckner, to enable him
to arm his State Guard and' enslave our
people. But Kentuoky was necessary to
swell the grandeur of the mushroom con-
federacy which was to be erected upon the
ruins of the Union. The solemn verdict of
her people, pronounced at the polls, and
through all the avenues through which the
popular will could gain expression, must be
reversed by the sword. And at once the
Inspector Oeneral, into whosa hands we had
been asked to commit the destinies of the
State, which he had so foully betrayed,
retired into Tennessee with such of his
guard as he could seduce away, and came
back at the head of a Confederate army to
waste and desolate Kentucky with fire and
sword, and to scourge her into submission
as a chained and conquered province of the
Southern Confedetaoy.

I have thus, Mr. Speaker, attempted to
trace the leading outlines of this "bloodiest
pioture in the book of time," and to glance
at the sweeping progress of this great rebel-
lion with special reference to the relations
T.h'c.h Kentucky has sustained to these"""" r;- - V time when she waspeace by the tramp of tte iu. J--

XT A

son, ana Dy tne turn or her homes, the
of her fields, and the murder of

her citizens at the hands of those against
whom, in the abounding fullness of her fra-
ternity, she hitherto refused to strike a blow.
It remains, as pertinent to the scope of the
resolution before us, that I should speak
very briefly of those grave and momentous
subjects in their bioader national bearing.
Secession, or the assumption of a oonstitu
tionai right in each State in the exercise of
i's reserved sovereignty, of its motionto rend
the bonds of the Union, and sever its con.
neotion with the Government, is a pernicious
and glaring heresy, utterly at war with the
fundamental principles whioh form the basis
of cur institutions. I am a Stat rights
man and have always been but I am no less
a Untied State rights man. Ours is a com-
plex political system, in which the wisdom
of its venerated and illustrious founders
happily blended in perfect harmony the
power of the States in the oontrol of their
local andinternalaffiirs, with that pervading
and supreme authority of the General Gov.
ernment over the subjects committed to its
charge, which constitutes us a nation. The
Federal Union is a government, and not a
confederation or a league. The bonds of the
old confederation were too frail and weak to
hold together a great and united people, and
the Constitution was adopted in it s stead to
'form a more perfect union." the
people of the United States" in these first
words of its preamble, the Constitution de-

clares the source cf its origin, and proclaims
the deep and enduring foundations upon
which it rests its authority. It is emphati-
cally a government not of States, but of the
people derived from the people, sustained
by the people, and in the exercise of its
great functions acting directly upon the
people. A3t State has no more power to
annul the laws of Congress, or interrupt
their enforcement, than Congress has to re
peal or obstruct the laws of a State. And
if there be a conflict of jurisdiction, or a
claim that the Government has transcended
its legitimate authority, there is but one
tribunal competent to decide the question,
and that is the Federal Judiciary. Such is
our Government; such is the dystem which
our fathers framed "for themselves and
their posterity." And thus with the history
of the world before them, and looking with
prophetio vision far into the distant future,
they so formed their noble work that in-

ternal security and social order, under the
direction of local magistracies, might be
compatible with the vigor and unity and the
boundless expansion of the glorious empire
they were founding. And ail the Secession
ordinances tbat have emanated from all the
treasonable conclaves that have plotted the
ruia of their country, cannot absolve a
single American citizen from the allegiance
whioh he owes to that Government.

And it is tuch a Government as this, in
the full meridian of its imperial greatness,
that restless and ambitious men are attempt-
ing to destroy. Everywhere upon ths land
and upon the sea its regis of protection has
sheltered millions of freemen in security
and happiness. Under the mild influence
of its beneficent institutions it was bound-
ing forward in its glorious career of pros-
perity and greatness. The splendid monu-
ments of advancing civilization and enter-
prise, fostered by the benign influence of
free government, were teeming on every
hand, and far to the westward, stretching
wide in primeval wilderness, the grand old
forest and cultivated prairie were tempting
on her hardy sons to new conquests of
secure and prosperous industry. And of
all upon whom its blessings, like the
genial showers of Heaven, were de-

fending, not a man could say that that
government had wronged or oppressed him.
And is this land, so fair, and once eo
happy, to be drenched in blood, and this
hetitage of curs, around whioh cluster se
many precious memories, and so many
cherished hopes, to be overwhelmed in ruin
because the ambitious aspirations of certain
gentlemen have been rejected, and a publio
magistrate, distasteful to the views of a por-

tion of our citizens, has been chosen by the
people, under the forms of the Constitution,
to administer the government for a limited
term ? Is this temple of civil and religious
liberty the hope of the world, and which
was designed to endure forever to be wrapt
in flames like the grand and massive temple
of the Ephesians, in order that the names
of the incendiaries who lighted the torch
may live in an immortality of infamy, and
hand down their names to posterity, blasted
though they be, with the execrations of all
mankind?

The nation cannot consent or passively
submit to its own dismemberment. Ken-

tuoky cannot consent to become the border
between separate and hostile Governments,
aad the theater of their bloody and inter
minable wars. For who cm hope for peace
in such an event, or believe that when the
restraints and safeguards of a common
Government shall be removed, with all the
alleeed causes of discontent remaining,

vand infinitely intensified, its rankling
and dissevered members can lay aside
without conflicts too horrid to be con
templated, and whioh will only termi-
nate when vitality shall be extinct? Our
nnnntrv ia br nature indissoluble. Ev
erywhereall over it in its grand and
changeless physio 1 features the eternal
hand of Heaven has stamped the impress
of its unity. If I may appropriate the lan
guage of one of America s most illustrious
living orators (Mr. Everett) "The swarm-

ing millions who throng the course of our
noble rivers and their tributaries may con
sent to exchange the charter they hold from
the hand of Heaven for a bit of parchment
signed at Montgomery or Richmond, but it
can only be when the Alleghanies and the
Rocky Mountains, which form the eastern
and western walls or the imperial vauey
hall sink to the level cf the sea, and when

the Mississippi and the Missouri shall now

back to their fountains.
And in f uch a struggle as thi?, involving

results to momentous to the nation ana to
this Commonwealth, must the burning words
nt ahame be . spoken that some or Ken
tucky's eons are in arms against her, and in
svmnathy with her enemies: in tne poiui
cal theories of the secession school. State
authority and State action have been con
stantly held to be paramount and supreme,
and of binding force and obligation upon
every citizen, and bitter and fierce ' have
been the curses they have hurled at those
patriotio and heroia men of Tennessee and
Virginia, and other Btates, who have re
fused to bow in submission to the behests of
legislatures and conventions which defied
the will of the people, and thousands of

whom, driven from their homes by a sierra

of persecution, have sought a refuge and
asylum here. These men, we have been
told, should have adhered to their States, and
supported their, action, whatever might
have been their individual sentiments, and
however devoted may have been their love
for the Union against which they were
commanded to revolt. But Kentucky has
acted, and her sovereignty has spoken. By
an overwhelming vote of a Legislature,
which came fresh frcm her people, and
which was elected with immediate reference
to the grave questions upon which it was
called to act she has taken her position
a position, too, which involves no conflict of
allegiance, but announces her firm and
unwavering support cf her Government,
and these State sovereignty gentlemen Fi
unblushingly defy her authority. With them
State aotion is omnipotent and irresistible,
when it comes in aid of treason and rebell.
ion, butpowerless in the support of loyalty
to the Government of which we form a
part.

It has been reserved for these Kentuoky
statesmen to give the grand climax to the
pestilent and wicked heresies which had
their origin in Charleston some thirty years
ago, and which we supposed had culminated
in the secession movement of the present
day. They have gone far beyond the origi-
nal

of
apostles of their despicable faith. South

Carolina, in 1832, very modestly assumed
the right, in virtue or her inherent and re-
served

be
sovereignty as a State, to annul the

laws of Congress which she might choose to
regard as unconstitutional, and to whioh a

icuaiaiu; uiihiAi u. .
Ana the only advance she has made in the
intervening period, has been to deduce her
constitutional right to threw off the Union
altogether. But these States rights theorists
of ours have expanded these doctrines to their
logical results, as if to demonstrate by a prao-tic-

illustration the utter social disorgan
ization to which they inevitably lead:
and they have discovered that, as a State

as one of the members of the Union
has a right, in virtue of its sovereignty, to

annnl the laws, and throw off the authority
of the common government, so each citizen
has similar powers, springing from hisindi
vidual and personal sovereignty, in refer
ence to tne government or a Btate. And
to carry into practical operation this
deduction of theirs, which seems fairly to
result from the premises, they have
recently assembled in Rusaellville, some
forty or fifty in number, without authority
from any one, and representing nobody
but themselves, and having aggregated
their respective personal sovereignties
into the form of a small confederation, have
solemnly nullified all the laws of this her
islature, repudiated the taxes imposed by
the Stat?, and deliberately excommunicated
the entire State government, and seceded
from its authority. Even His Excellency.
the Governor, has not escaped them, but
has been decapitated among the rest. It a
was of no avail that he hal faithfully
vetoed au the laws to which they objected.
and put forth his whole constitutional
power to arrest their passage. He should
have sought some extra constitutional means sf
to have resisted the action of this obstinate
body. lie must suffer for his remissness,
and off flies the gubernatorial head. And
while we are sitting here, supposing that we
are passing laws and sending them up to
the Governor for his approval, we are sud-
denly informed that we are all functus officio,
and that all power and dominion within this
Commonwealth is in the hands of Governor
Geo. W. Johnson and his council of ten a
Governor for whom no human being in the
State ever voted, and a council who ap a
pointed themselves. These, sir, are the
fruits of Secesfrionism thus practically
illustrated and developed- - social disintegra-
tion, the upturning of ail the foundations of
Government and order, resulting, at last, in
anarchy and ruin. Can there be a hope for
the preservation of civil and religious lib-
erty, and the maintainance of free popular
government upon this continent, except in
the uprising of a free and outraged people
to crush out these pestilent heresies for-
ever?

These States rights gentlemen have been
clamorous, too, against thosa efforts of the
Government to preserve its existence which
they have been pleased to denounce as coer-
cion. Coercion was not to be endured
when it meant the maintenance of the laws
by a power competent to their enforcement,
and required submission upon the part cf
the people to the authority of their own
Government. But when the question is.
whether Kentucky shall be coerced into
submission to the authority of a bogus
Government, with which she has no con
nection, whose existence Bhe does not
recognize, and whose assumptions she has
ever repudiated, their scruples all vanish,
and they are ready to engage in the unholy
work. We have heard much of the horrors
of subjugation. "Would you fight your
Southern brethren, and aid in subjugating
the South? " This is the soft appeal to our
tender sensibilities which has been ringing
in our ears ever since the war begun. And
yet these very men are ready to fight Ken- -
ucky, and to unite with her invaders, with

flame and faggot, to subjugate and conquer
their own native land.

Never before has the manhood anl chival
ry of Kentucky been invoked to action amid
circumstances and events which should so
thrill and fire the heart of every patriot
And I am proud to know that while some
have been indifferent, and some have been
false, thousands of true and chivalrio men
have responded to the call of their country.
In some regions of the State the ardent and
ndomitable spirit whioh burned in the

hearts of our fathers, whose deeds of valor
have made the name of Kentucky illustrious
throughout the world, seems to have awak
ened in their sons at the hrst blast or the
tocsin. And never did the mustering
clansmen of the Highlands eome forth from
copse and heath and glen when summoned
by the olarion notes or their entertain to
follow the fiery cross with firmer step or
more dauntless spirit, than have these true
hearted and fearless men gathered around
the insulted standard of their country. We
have fought upon distant fields before, but
now, for the first tim- in all our glorious
history, the tramp of the foeman pohutes
our soil, and we are called to defend and
shield from desecration cur hearthstones
and our homes. We must eonquer or be
enslaved, and bow our freeborn necks to
take the yoke. Let us, then, arouse with
the heroio spirit of freemen and

"Strlka for our altara anJ our llr;
Strike for the green grave of our aire
iri anil our DaUva laud."

And when the invader shall be driven
baok from our limits, the mission of Ken
tucky will not yet be ' ended, but side by
side with the brave men from our sister
Stales of the North, who have responded to
oar call and hurried to our rescue, Ken
tuckians will follow wherever patriot hands
shall bear forward the glorious flgs of our
flonntrv. And as the armies of the Repub
lic advance, thousands of true and loyal
men. who have been crushed beneath the
heel of violetce and revolution, will greet
their deliverers, and will hail with wild

shouts of joy the starry emblem or their
nannirv. No nobler cause than ours
ever nerved the arm or the patriot, it is
war of government against anarchy, or
law and order against violence and confu-

sion, of regulated liberty against wild and
unbridled license, of nationality against
disintegration, and of loyalty against trea
son. Uoon its issue depend the fate of aa
empire and the destinies of millions of mer.
Its result must determine whether a nation
.Wll It.a In all the halcyon glories of the
f.itnr which Heaven has spreai before it.
or perish forever, torn from its high place
by the hand of violence, and go down in
ruins amid the somber g'oom of centuries.
In such a struggle my the smiles of Heaven
light up eur banners wherever they may
stream, and "may God defend the right."

tS3T The grandson of the famous Fra
Diavalo of 1790, after a desperate struggle

with the National Guard in the provinoe cf

Benevento, was lately taken and shot. . ' -- l,
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TELEGRAPHIC.
From Yesterday " Evening News."

TIIK CABINET 03 A3D SLIDELL!

The Steamer Champion Chased !

UNION IEELINO IN EASTERN VIRGINIA!

DUpalrbe mf aflaad'a I Itiwatnin, Ad all
LUa!

SE.V.1TOII rOLK GOJYE OVER.

at Olrltoii rartioIiri
moiiilou CouiLatfration !

Washington, Deo. IT. Herald DitpaU-h-

The President has received no official in-

formation from England relative Io the Mi-so- n

and Slidell affair. The Cabinet has
been in session for several hours to-l- iy,

during which time our difficulty with Eng-
land was discussed with great calmness and
firmness. Whatever the demand frcm
Eng!and may be, the Eaglih nevsptp r
bluster ia not taken a) any true iodica ica

the intention of that Government. O if
Government has resolved that Mv-c- ml
Slidell shall never be given np. This may

rtlied upon as a fixed fact. The inf Te

sion U that EogUnd will make a demmd
for the release of the rebels seized, b it thii

lengthy correspondence will setila the
- i OAnl aivaeniiil ci'izea of Maryland, who ha rece itiy

been in Richmond, reports thU the Union
sentiment in Eistern Virginia is rapiJ'y
increasing. He says that if Congress J i -

not lejis ate unfavorably tn the e'avery
question, that portion of Virginia is safafor
the Union.

The rumors of a m?ssengir arriving post
haste, with dispatches for Lord Lyons, ara
faUe.

No ultimatum from the English govern,
ment, in regard to Mvon and SiidjU, U
expeoted at the beginning of diploma.h
correspondence.

Tribune' Dispatch. A gentleman just
arrived from Missouri states that Senvcr
Polk ha3 gone over to the rebels, and i
taking council with them at Memphis. Hi
treason has long been fligrant, as well a
that of Johnson, hia colleague.

New Yoik, Dec. lt. Th steamer Cham-
pion, from Aspinwall the Tib, h arrived
with a large number of army officers and
nearly SI 000 000 in treasure. Sheieport
that on the 14'.h, in latitude 31 30 , longi-
tude T4, she was chased by a three-maste- d

propeller, square rigged on her forecna.it,
round stern, smoke stack between her mua
and mizzen mast. She had two large bo&'s,
painted white, hanging amidships, and wai
apparently a new iron vessel, being pointed

very bright red. After an hour's chaae,
she hoisted the English flag, of which we
took no notice.

The ships Lancaster, Wyoming and Cr-
ane were at Fanami on the The

earner Narragaoset was at Acapulco on tho
19th.

Fort Mcsbok, Dec. 1'V Norfolk anl
Richmond papers give fall particulars of thi
extonsive conflagration at Charleston. Tho
fire broke out on the 11th inst., ia a s.iah
and blind factory, at the foot of Hazel
street, extending to the machine shop of
Cameron & Co., and before miJuiht. thj
fire had assumed an appaling magnitude.
Neeling street, from Market to Green, wis

ma93 of fUmes. As tenement after tene-
ment was enveloped in flames, the panic
became general and awfuL Thonan 13 of
families vacated their houses and filled ths
streets.

The buildings ia the l"wer pirt of the
city where the fire broke cut, wera princi-
pally of wood and extremely icnimrvM,
which accounts for the remarkable rapiJIiy
of its progress. At midnight, theCircuUr
Church and Institute Hall were burning,
aod the proximity of the flames to the
Charleston Hotel and tie Mills l!oue, rau?e 1

them to ba vacated by thtir inmats. At
one o'clock, the fire tended more southward
towards the corner of ArchK!e and
streets, to the rear of the Charleston Hotel
and the end of House street. Crosr-i-

Market ftreet, the fire eprevl down Ei.--t
Bay Amberland street, and across to the
Mills Hons, including in its c the
Circular Church, Institute lla'l, and iln
Charleston Hotel. All the buiiJiu? ca
King street, from ClitTcrd nf ariy to Erci 1

street, were destroyed by o'cloe'.
General Ripley, who sup riaten.Ie 1 thi

movements of the troops, arrived at tfcc;

scene about this time, and ordered sdvorVi
bui'Jingj on the rou'e of the eondagra'iou
to be blown up. After some delay the tr !:r
was executed, but not before the ihsater,
Cyd's coach fsc'.ery, opposite to the express

e, the old executive builJ.nics, an I a I

the houses from this point to 2u:e3 street,
had been destroyed.

At about four o'clock the wind cbei
the direction of the tltmes toward Urea l

street. Soon after, St. Andrews Hall tooS
fire, and subsequently the cathedral, tha
spire of which fell shortly after G o'clcck.

The fire made a clear sweep tnroncn th?
city, making its track from East Bay to
King street.

The Charleston Courier of the IUth give 1

a list of between two and three hucJrt d
sufferers, and says the loss U esiiunted r.t
five to seven millions. .Mr. nusse!!, at
whose factory the fire originated, thisks
that it must have been occasioned ly au
incendiary or by the negligence cf negroes.
The Mills House is only ilightly damigrd.

A message was sent to the Lcntedcre
Congress on Friday by President Dwl? ia
relation to the conflagration at Charier nn.
recommending an appropriation in aid cf
the sufferers. A resolution was according-
ly unanimously alopted by the Corg-e- s,

appropriating 5oO,UJO as an alvasce, ou
account of thsclums of South Carolina u--

the Confederate States.
A dispatch frrm Richmond, dated t e

14ih, sayt that the Federals, 500 strec.
attacked CoL Edward Johnson, at V&l'cy
Mountain, on the 13:h inst., but were re
pulsed with great less after an etggemea:
of several hours.

The latest particulars ia regard to the fir?
at Charleston say five churches were

viz: The Romn CatheJr!. Sr.
Paul's (Episcopal) Church, the tumb rlaiu-stre- ?t

Church, the Methodist and the Circu-

lar Church. The Charleston Mercury sjs
5T building were destroyed by the fire.

Pittsbcio, Dec IT. River five feet on--

inch by pier mark, and falling. Weaiitr
clear.

Scstaisisg thi PassiDKST. The Union
Defense Committee of this city have adapted
resolutions approving the President's courre
on the slavery question. The rt sjIu o!i
were unanimously adopted at a meeticg
over which Judge Pierrepont presided, tho
following gentlemen being in attendpce.
viz: Messrs. Abiei A. low, vtm. .u. trar;.-"- ,

Samuel Sloan, Wm. E. Dodge. Itc Y.A,
jr., Mos9 tl. urinnetL. n. A. mtthaui, v
C. Richards, P. M. Wettr-ore-, his Hon. r
Mayor Wood, A. T. Stewart, the Hon. U T.
Haws, Comptroller; R. H. McCurdy. Tbi
is an excellent indication of the ton of
Union sentiment in New York. --Y. T. Jur.
of Com , V2th.

AscHBisHor UroHES. The arrival of
Archbishop Hughes in London is announced.
Unreached that city on the 21st ult., and
went to Paris the next diy. Duric hi
brief stay in London, as the Tablet informs
us, he visited several influential person-
ages. The same journal adds that the pur-
pose of his visit to Europe is not known.
We leara, however, upon very good author-
ity, that the oountry to which Mr. Seward
baa really given him a secret mission is
Spain.

Hay The Indiana Stale Teachers' Asso-
ciation meets at Indianapolis on Chria'.maa
day.

t2r Punch says that ths largest Ccticn
Mill in the world ia the fight at present going

1 on in America.


